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superhero co created by artist Bob Kane and Jaden Smith Batman YouTube Jul , Music video by Jaden Smith
performing Batman C Roc Nation Records, LLC Batman Adam West, Burt Ward, Batman and Robin battle the
combined forces of four supercriminals who have stolen an invention and intend to use it maliciously. Batman film
Wikipedia Batman is a American superhero film directed by Tim Burton and produced by Jon Peters and Peter
Guber, based on the DC Comics character of the same name.It is the first installment of Warner Bros initial Batman
film series.The film stars Michael Keaton as Bruce Wayne Batman and Jack Nicholson as the Joker, alongside Kim
Basinger, Batman Arkham Videos YouTube Batman Arkham Videos is a dedicated fan channel keeping you up to
date with all the latest news, video walkthroughs and official trailers for the Batman Arkh Batman Dozierverse
Batman Wiki FANDOM Batman was the protector of Gotham City Adam West played Batman in the show
Batman, it s film and two animated features Batman Return of the Caped Crusaders and Batman vs Two Face in
addition to countless other appearances Batman faced four main recurring villains in the show, The Batman
Michael Keaton, Jack Michael Keaton stars as the nocturnal crime fighter Jack Nicholson is the Joker and Kim
Basinger is Vicki Vale, the beautiful photojournalist with a passion for Batman s alter ego. Batman Bruce Wayne
DC Database FANDOM Batman s first appearance is in Detective Comics His first Post Crisis appearance in
present continuity is during Batman Year One in Batman Atmahn is the name given Batman when he acquired the
powers of a god and oversaw the proto Earth with Superman and Wonder Woman. Batman DC Database
FANDOM powered by Wikia Azrael Batgirl Batman Batman and Robin Batman Beyond Batman Confidential
Batman Incorporated Batman Dark Knight Batman Streets of Gotham Birds of Prey Justice League of America
Outsiders Red Robin Superman Batman Batman Home Facebook Batman M likes Wherever you know him from
movies, TV shows, video games or comics Batman is proof you don t need superpowers to be a superhero Batman
The Telltale Series Enter the fractured psyche of Bruce Wayne and discover the powerful and far reaching
consequences of your choices as the Dark Knight. Batman DC Extended Universe Wiki FANDOM Bruce Wayne is
the CEO of Wayne Enterprises and the vigilante operating in Gotham City, New Jersey known as the Batman After
witnessing the murder of his parents at the hands of a mugger as a child, Bruce waged a war on crime in Gotham
City for over years before the Battle of Metropolis

